Congratulations
National SAE Grant Winners!!!

The National FFA Organization announced winners of the 2021-2022 SAE $1,000 Grants. Receiving SAE Grants from Oklahoma are:

Remington Adkins       Stillwater FFA Chapter       Fireston Ag Tires
Laela Begley           Elgin FFA Chapter          Amerisource Bergen
Madilyn Bishop         Stillwater FFA Chapter       Phibro Animal Health
Jeremy Buckner         Elgin FFA Chapter          Amerisource Bergen
Zane Clark             Morris FFA Chapter          Farm Credit
Gracie Conley          Bartlesville FFA Chapter    GROWMARK
Lauren Crosthwait      Stillwater FFA Chapter       Farm Credit
Ryne Crosthwait        Stillwater FFA Chapter       Amerisource Bergen
Coy Davidson           Elgin FFA Chapter          Barn2Door
Ryder Klaassen         Hydro-Eakly FFA Chapter    Bayer Grant
Corbin Lacy            Stillwater FFA Chapter       Caterpillar -Turf and Landscape
Caeli Schaefer         Stillwater FFA Chapter       Amerisource Bergen
Sterling Stewart       Burlington FFA Chapter       Rabo AgriFinance
Lexi Vick              Bartlesville FFA Chapter     CHS
Remington Adkins       Stillwater FFA Chapter       Fireston Ag Tires

To receive the grant funds, recipients must complete and submit the award contract and cash claim form through the National FFA application system by Tuesday, Jan.5 by 7:00 pm.
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